AWARDS

Several awards may be earned for the completion of canoe trips. Only one award may be obtained for any one canoe trip.

COUNCIL AWARD

A patch like the one on the front of this folder will be awarded to each Explorer and Advisor who has successfully completed the Council Requirements listed below. For each additional canoe trip, a different colored bar, to be worn beneath the patch, will be awarded.

Council Requirements:
Each participant must be currently registered with the Boy Scouts of America as a Senior Scout or an Explorer Scout.

The unit must camp out at least one night on the river bank, and must be on the water actually canoeing for a distance of fifteen (15) miles or more OR for at least a total of five (5) hours.

FIFTY-MILER AWARD

This award is made by the National Council to those participating in a five day, fifty mile wilderness trip. For complete details, write the Council Office.

HISTORIC TRAILS AWARD

This award is made by National Council to those who plan and take part in some historical activity relating to a historic trail or site. For complete details, write the Council Office.

COSTS

Each unit pays $2.00 per person to the Tukabatchee Scout Council when the unit makes its application for the canoe trip. The fees pay for training material, awards, equipment maintenance, and other information and materials.

TO MAKE RESERVATIONS

Have your unit leader obtain application blank from the Council Office for the canoe trip permit. The applications for each Explorer and Advisor will be mailed to the Adult Advisor. He will fill them in with the necessary data and return them to the Council Office with necessary fees. After the date has been confirmed and the applications are in order, the leader will receive instructions and the training material for your voyage.

YOUR LOG OR DIARY

Each unit must keep a complete log or diary on the canoe trip. A copy of this report must be turned into the Council Office before the awards are made. This will be your record of the trip and will be used by Council Office in preparing material for units making future trips.
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High Adventure On River Trail!

ALIBAMU VOYAGEURS
Where Real Adventure Begins!
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Adventure Romance
Canoeing Camping Fishing

Perhaps you would like to rise early some morning and drift quietly down a slow moving stream with overhanging trees hiding the young deer as they come down to drink at the water's edge.

Think of the thrill of gliding so silently down some lonely stream, feeling the cool breeze of twilight, stopping to catch your evening meal of fish, and then finally, after a meal cooked over glowing coals, you roll into your sleeping bag for a good night's sleep. Then up in the morning to continue your trip on the sunlit, rippling waters of a mighty river!

Heads up, boys! White water ahead! Canoe blades flashing in the noontday sun, shooting through raging rapids, white foam arising around you, and then... you're safe as you pass into another quiet pool of the river.

Think of the ADVENTURE, fellows! Would you like to participate in these and other thrills?

Take this folder to your unit leader and have him ask for further information and applications, TODAY! Facilities are limited, so, get your applications in NOW!

THE COUNCIL FURNISHES

Tukabatchees Scout Council furnishes six canoes, twelve paddles, twelve life jackets, twelve kneeling pads, and a canoe trailer. You must furnish your own trailer hitch. The Unit leader can pick up the equipment at Camp Tukabatche or other site on a date agreed upon in advance, and upon completion of the applications and payment of fees.

YOU FURNISH

You furnish trail equipment, such as, sleeping bag, clothing, food, utensils, toilet articles, and optional items such as fishing tackle, camera, etc.

ADVISORS

Each unit must have an adult advisor for each eleven (11) Explorers to supervise the canoe trip.